Abstract Possible applications for synchrotron radiation tomographic microscopy in the field of wood research were tested and evaluated at the TOMCAT beamline (TOmographic Microscopy and Coherent rAdiology experimenTs) at the Swiss Light Source (SLS) at the Paul Scherrer Institute (Villigen, Switzerland). For this study, small cylindrical samples ([ 1 and 3 mm) were examined with different experimental setups resulting in a nominal voxel size of approximately 1.48 9 1.48 9 1.48 and 3.7 9 3.7 9 3.7 lm 3 , respectively. Suitability of the TOMCAT microscope for 3D investigations of wood anatomy was tested on several softwood and hardwood species revealing microscopic features (e.g. tyloses, wall thickenings or pits) down to the nominal pixel size. The results suggest that even features in the sub-voxel range can be made visible. Tomographic microscopy was also tested for wood technological applications, i.e. penetration behaviour of a wood preservative and also of three wood adhesives (poly-urethane resins) with different viscosities. Although the experiments with the preservative yielded no clear results, the method seems suitable for examining the penetration of the different adhesives. The adhesive penetrates the wood mainly by the vessels where it can be easily discerned from the wood structure.
Introduction
Wood is a natural, organic material with a complex structure, which is very distinctive over several hierarchical levels: from the macroscopic (e.g. annual ring structure) over the mesoscopic (alignment of different tissues) and microscopic (e.g. cell features) down to the submicroscopic level (e.g. cellulose-fibrils). Wood properties depend on the anatomical features of the different hierarchical levels. This study focuses on the microscopic level, evaluating synchrotron radiation micro computer tomography (SRlCT) as an alternative non-destructive method to standard microscopy in the field of wood research. For investigations on this level, classic methods like light or electron microscopy imply the partial destruction of the sample, always bearing the risk of preparation artefacts. Moreover, these methods only yield 2D information of a certain area. There have been attempts to extend these methods to 3D by using confocal laser scanning microscopes (CLSM, Knebel and Schnepf 1991) or by producing serial sections of a sample and scrutinising them with a light microscope (Dodd 1948) . But these approaches necessitate either a very complicated, time-consuming and error-prone sample preparation in the case of serial sections or only allow a restricted inside view with a depth of generally \200 lm in the case of CLSM (Donaldson and Lausberg 1998; Kitin et al. 2003 Kitin et al. , 2004 .
One way to avoid these issues can be the utilisation of non-destructive testing methods. Bucur (2003a, b) gives a general overview on this subject. For investigations on the microscopic level, computed tomography using ionising radiation seems the most promising way. While c-rays (with a spatial resolution in the millimetre-range) can be used to characterise the wood density only on the macroscopic level (e.g. Macedo et al. 2002) and as the handling of radioactive sources can be problematic, neutron and X-ray radiation seem more appropriate. Neutron tomography shows a very high contrast for hydrogen. It is thus particularly suited for investigations on the interaction of wood with other hydrogen-containing materials like adhesives, preservatives, coatings or water (Niemz et al. 2004 ). Due to the resolution of 30-50 lm, this method is on the edge between the mesoscopic and microscopic level .
With X-rays, the microscopic level can be reached as shown by Steppe et al. (2004) who studied anatomical wood features non-invasively using a micro-focus X-ray tube. Van den Bulcke et al. (2008) used a similar setup with a nano-focus X-ray tube, which allowed them to analyse infested wood down to a voxel size of around 1 lm.
A better contrast and even higher resolution can be achieved using synchrotron light. A synchrotron source, like the Swiss Light Source (SLS) at the Paul Scherrer Institute (PSI) in Villigen (Switzerland), yields electromagnetic radiation, e.g. X-rays, characterised by a much higher brilliance, which allows investigations in ever smaller orders of magnitude. Trtik et al. (2007) showed the applicability of SRlCT in ''phase-contrast mode'' for the 3D imaging of spruce wood, achieving a nominal voxel size of 0.7 9 0.7 9 0.7 lm 3 allowing the resolution of structures down to approximately 1.5 lm. The ''phase-contrast mode'' (Groso et al. 2006 ) uses the phase shift of the beam caused by refraction in the sample, which enhances the contrast and can be advantageous if materials with low absorption contrast are examined. Since the mentioned investigations of Trtik et al. (2007) , a new beamline dedicated to tomographic microscopy, named TOMCAT (TOmographic Microscopy and Coherent rAdiology experimenTs) ), has been built at the SLS, which allows 3D-imaging experiments either in traditional absorption based or phase-contrast mode. The presented work was conceived to continue the SRlCT experiments on wood using the new TOMCAT beamline. The aim of this study was to evaluate the suitability of the method for different topics within the field of wood research using absorption-based tomography. For this purpose, a variety of different samples was selected to cover a wide range of possible applications, including investigations on microscopic wood features as well as wood technological questions like the penetration behaviour of adhesives.
Experimental

Materials
In order to minimise the risk of artefacts during the reconstruction of the tomography data, a cylindrical specimen shape was chosen ([ 1 or 3 mm; length 10-15 mm). The samples were produced using a metal turning lathe.
Before and after the machining as well as before the experiment itself, the samples were stored in ambient room climate (ca. 20°C/40-50%RH), which was the same as during data acquisition. In this way, possible changes of the moisture content resulting in swelling or shrinkage during the measurement were avoided, ensuring high-quality results.
For the first part of the experiment, where the suitability of the TOMCAT microscope for studying anatomical wood features was to be evaluated, untreated specimens of three softwoods and two hardwoods were selected (cf. Table 1 ). The chosen wood samples guaranteed a relatively broad variety of species (with beech and spruce being the most common ones in Europe).
In the second part of the investigations, more technological issues were studied. In a first step, the penetration behaviour of a wood preservative (containing Ag-nanoparticles, Nano-Perl Ò as main agent) in and perpendicular to the fibre direction was scrutinised. For this purpose, spruce and beech cubes (5 9 5 9 5 cm 3 ) were pressure impregnated with the agent and the cylindrical samples were produced from the said cubes (cf. Table 1 ).
The last part of the investigation had its focus on the penetration behaviour of wood adhesives. Beech wood samples had been glued beforehand with different poly-urethane resins (PUR) showing varying viscosities. In the finished samples the glue line was oriented central along the axes dividing the specimen in two half cylinders.
Methods
Computed tomography is a method using information on an object obtained from different angles to produce virtual cross-sectional images of the object's inner structure.
In the present study, tomography was based on transmission images, which are shadow images of an examined object. This object attenuates the beam either by absorption or by scattering depending on its elemental composition and inner constitution. The correlation between incident/transmitted beam intensity and the material properties can be described in a first-order approach by the linear attenuation law:
where I is the intensity of the transmitted beam, I 0 is the intensity of the incident beam, l is the attenuation coefficient or macroscopic cross-section of the materials and x is the specimen thickness. The attenuation coefficient is the main value, which describes the degree to which a sample or material attenuates the incident beam. The attenuation coefficient for X-ray depends on the density as well as on the elemental composition. The interaction probability of X-ray photons with atoms of different elements is strongly correlated to the atomic number of the participating elements. For most wood species the elemental composition of wood is almost identical (C * 50% weight , O * 44% weight , H * 6% weight ). As these are elements with small atomic numbers, their interaction probability is correspondingly small, which necessitates the utilisation of relatively low beam energies for investigations. An overview of the attenuation coefficients of these elements for different energy levels is given in Fig. 1 (data based on Hubbell and Seltzer 2004) . The attenuation of wood in the utilised energy range mainly results from the content of O and C, while H is almost negligible. On the basis of Eq. 1, the attenuation coefficient can be calculated from single transmission images, summarising the interaction of radiation and matter along the way of the beam through the examined object. Thus the attenuation coefficient is also found in computed tomography, which uses a multitude of transmission images to produce virtual cross-sections of an object. The resulting cross-section image can be regarded as a map of the attenuation coefficients in the respective slice yielding thus information on the material properties for every pixel in the image.
Experimental conditions
The experiments were performed at the TOMCAT beamline at the SLS ). The beamline is fed by a 2.9-T superbend with a critical energy of 11.1 keV. The energy used for the experiments can be selected with a Double Crystal Multilayer Monochromator within a range from 8 to 45 keV. The detector system consists of a scintillator-CCD-camera system. The used YAG:Ce 20 lm scintillator converts the X-ray photons into visible light projected on a 14bit-CCDcamera with 2,048 9 2,048 pixels via optical objectives.
Tomograms were acquired at 12 keV for samples with a diameter of 3 mm and at 8 keV for samples with a diameter of 1 mm. In every tomography run, 1,501 projections were collected over 180°. The distance to the detector was only few millimetres as the sample manipulator was moved to the scintillator as closely as Fig. 1 The theoretical linear attenuation coefficient of wood and its three main elemental components carbon, oxygen and hydrogen (proportion taken into account) over the X-ray energy (note the double logarithmic scale) (according to Hubbell and Seltzer 2004) ; the emphasised points mark the two energy levels, which were used in the presented investigations possible. The field of view was adjusted to the respective sample size (3.7 9 3.7 mm 2 for the 3-mm and 1.5 9 1.5 mm 2 for the 1-mm specimens). The images were binned resulting in an effective nominal pixel size of 3.7 9 3.7 and 1.48 9 1.48 lm 2 and an exposure time of 300 and 720 ms, respectively. To correct possible inhomogeneities of the scintillator or fluctuations of the beam, every 50 projections of the sample was moved outside the field of view and two flat-field images were acquired. Table 2 gives an overview of the experimental setups.
Data reconstruction and evaluation
The tomography data were reconstructed with a software based on a Filtered-BackProjection algorithm. The resulting data consist of stacks of cross-sectional slices stored as unsigned 16bit TIFF files.
The reconstructed images were analysed and visualised with the standard software packages ImageJ and VGStudioMax Ò .
Results and discussion
Anatomical features
Samples of three softwood and two hardwood species were studied with regard to the anatomical features discernible in the resulting tomography data (2D slices through the sample and a rendered visualisation of the 3D volume data set). The samples with a diameter of 3 mm and lower spatial resolution (oak and Scots pine) will be presented first, and the smaller samples with higher resolution second. For the species with two sample sizes (beech and Norway spruce) only the results of the smaller specimen and higher magnification will be presented.
Oak (Quercus sp.)
The examined 3-mm oak specimen had, as given by the detector characteristics, a nominal voxel size of 3.7 9 3.7 9 3.7 lm 3 . In the cross-section, the different cell types like spring and latewood vessels are as clearly discernable as fibres and parenchyma cells (Fig. 2) . The vessels are filled with tyloses (apparent thickness: 1 pixel, which corresponds to 3.7 lm, Fig. 3 ). While their thickness remains relatively stable, their greyscale level, which corresponds to the attenuation coefficient of the material, differs considerably throughout the data set. According to Williams (1942) , the thickness of tyloses in American oak species varies from \2 to [5lm. Some tyloses within the specimen are probably less thick than the nominal voxel size of the tomography data. The different greyscale levels suggest that it is possible to discern between thick-and thin-walled tyloses as it is unlikely that their attenuation coefficient and thus their elemental composition varies to such a degree. The 3D disposition becomes visible after rendering the tomography data with a suitable software (Fig. 4) . The polygonal shape of the tyloses can be made visible at an arbitrary position within the sample without risking possible artefacts (e.g. sectioning of microscopic samples).
The results for the oak specimen are promising especially since even structures smaller than the actual voxel size can obviously be resolved. Higher resolution could be obtained using a smaller field of view and smaller specimens, which was not attempted here. As the specimen should contain a whole annual ring, very narrow ringed oak wood was chosen. As spring vessels can be 300-400 lm in diameter, preparing a smaller specimen using a turning lathe was estimated to be impossible. An alternative preparation was described by Trtik et al. (2007) , who produced prismshaped spruce samples with a cross-sectional size of 200 lm 9 200 lm and a length of several mm using a standard microtome. Another option might be local tomography, where a setup with a small field of view is used to investigate a limited section within a bigger sample (with a size larger than the actual field of view). This method would nevertheless have disadvantages such as lower quality and artefacts in the outer region of the reconstructed data.
Scots pine (Pinus silvestris)
The cross-section of the pine sample ([ 3 mm) shows a very narrow tree ring structure with several annual rings as well as a couple of filled and unfilled resin channels (Fig. 5) . A closer look at a radial section (Fig. 6) shows the typical Fig. 3 Tangential slice through the reconstructed tomography data set of an oak wood sample; the tyloses show thicknesses of 3.7 lm, which represents the nominal pixel size of the experimental setup for this sample Fig. 4 Rendered 3D view of the tomography data of oak wood, showing a tangential section through the specimen; prominent are the big spring vessels filled with tyloses microscopic features of Scots pine: the big window-like pits connecting ray parenchyma cells and tracheids, and ray tracheids with their dentate walls on the upper and lower boundaries of the wood ray. Although the size of these features (pits width 10-30 lm; length of dentate structures approximately 10 lm) is considerably bigger than the nominal voxel size (3.7 9 3.7 9 3.7 lm 3 ), they remain blurry. Smaller features could not be found due to the relatively coarse resolution. Using smaller specimens and a smaller field of view (= smaller nominal pixel size) would improve the resolution and make more details visible. The resolution is still good enough to get a good overview of the general pine wood anatomy.
European beech (Fagus sylvatica)
In the tomography data of the beech sample ([ 1 mm), the different cell types which are typical for this species can be distinguished only to a certain degree (Fig. 7) . While vessels and wood rays can be easily discerned, it is more difficult to distinguish between libriform fibres, fibre-tracheids, tracheids and axial parenchyma, which is, however, also true for standard microscopy.
The smallest detectable features are pits between vessels or fibres. In spite of their small size in the micrometre range (Jayme and Azzola 1965; Fengel 1966) , they are clearly visible in the tomography slices where the nominal pixel size is only 1.48 9 1.48 lm 2 (Fig. 8) . 
Common yew (Taxus baccata)
Spiral thickenings attached to the inner cell wall layer are typical microscopical features of yew tracheids. Their diameter is \1lm (Timell 1978) . They were clearly visible in the reconstructed slices (Fig. 9) , although their nominal pixel size is 1.48 9 1.48 lm 2 . Thus even structures with sub-voxel size can be made visible with the tomographic approach. The rendered 3D reconstruction shows the spatial disposition of the spiral thickening along the tracheids (Fig. 10) .
Norway spruce (Picea abies)
The microscopical features in the reconstructed data of the Norway spruce specimen ([ 1 mm) appear only after closer examination. Figure 11 shows a radial slice through the sample, with a partially filled resin channel on the left hand side and a wood ray in the upper part. The latter shows piceoid pits (size 2-4 lm) in the crossfields connecting wood ray parenchyma with tracheids.
In another radial slice (Fig. 12) , a torus-like structure is visible in the centre of bordered pits. Although visible in several radial sections, this structure could not be found in tangential slices. While the diameter of a torus extends to few micrometers, Fig. 6 Radial slice through a reconstructed tomography data set of a Scots pine specimen (Pinus silvestris); typical anatomical features like window pits (arrow head) between ray parenchyma and tracheids are visible as well as the dentate ray tracheids (arrows) its thickness varies between 500 nm and 1 lm (Trtik et al. 2007 ), which again falls below the nominal voxel size of the tomography. It is thus hard to estimate if a torus was observed or an artefact caused by the visualisation of the data. Fig. 7 Cross-section through the reconstructed tomography data of a beech specimen (Fagus sylvatica) ([ 1 mm). Vessels and wood ray parenchyma are clearly discernable but it is hard to distinguish between fibres, tracheids and axial parenchyma Fig. 8 Tangential cut through the 3D rendering of the tomography data set of a beech specimen (Fagus sylvatica); the smallest discernable anatomical features are some pits with a height of 1 pixel corresponding to a size of 1.48 lm (arrows) Penetration behaviour of a wood preservative
The samples treated with the silver-bearing water repellent showed no clear result. Due to its higher atomic number compared to the wood-composing elements, silver has a considerably higher attenuation coefficient. Thus it was expected that even small silver traces should be detectable within the tomography data. Both wood species (beech and spruce; cf. Table 1 ) as well as both fibre orientations (penetration of the water repellent in and perpendicular to the fibre orientation) showed only scarce traces of the water repellent. Only when the agent had penetrated the wood perpendicular to the fibre, the samples indicate a treatment. showing ray cells and a couple of bordered pits; the bordered pits show a structure in their respective centre (arrows), which might be the pits torus
The beech sample shows a single vessel (few hundred micrometres from the surface) filled with a substance with a higher attenuation coefficient than the surrounding wood. Furthermore a couple of vessels close to the surface obviously have a layer with a higher attenuation coefficient on their cell wall (Fig. 13) . In the vicinity of the surface, the spruce sample shows few tracheids partially filled with a substance (Fig. 14) . No convincing evidence of present water repellent was found in the remaining data. Probably the overall concentration of silver nano-particles is too low to be detected.
No qualitative or quantitative statements on the penetration behaviour of the water repellent bearing the silver nano-particles were possible. Due to the relatively low overall silver quantity, the attenuation coefficient of the water repellent is apparently similar to that of wood, which makes it difficult to detect. De Vetter et al. (2006) overcame a similar problem by doping the water repellent with a highly attenuating component. In this present study, doping with such a highly attenuating component seemed unnecessary as a similar effect was expected from the silver particles. Fig. 13 Slice through the reconstructed tomography data of a beech specimen ([ 3 mm) treated with an Ag-nano-particle-containing water repellent. Brighter areas on and near the surface (arrows) as well as a vessel filled (arrow head) with a bright substance indicate the presence of the silver-bearing preservative The samples for examining the penetration behaviour of PUR adhesives were 3 mm in diameter. Only exemplary results for the three applied adhesives are elucidated in the following.
In the 3D reconstruction of a glued specimen, the PUR-penetrated areas are discernable both, in a view along the sample axis and perpendicular to the glue line (Fig. 15) and in a slice perpendicular to the sample axis (Fig. 16) . The adhesive apparently penetrated mainly along the vessels. They are not completely filled but show many bubbles within the adhesive (probably resulting from the PUR curing).
Penetration of the adhesive into the fibre tissue could neither be proven nor be refuted. Either due to adhesive penetration or cell collapse during pressing, no fibre cell lumina were observable in the vicinity of the joint. Due to similar attenuation coefficients for the adhesive and for wood, this question cannot be answered yet. A possible way to improve the contrast might be a tomography in phase-contrast Fig. 15 Cut perpendicular to the adhesive joint (arrow head) through the 3D rendering of the tomographic data of a beech specimen bonded with PUR A; vessels filled with the adhesive are discernable on both sides of the joint (arrows) Fig. 16 Cut perpendicular to the sample axis through the 3D rendering of the tomographic data set of a beech specimen bonded with PUR A; vessels filled with the adhesive are discernable on both sides of the joint (arrow head); the vessels are not completely filled but show a considerable number of air bubbles (arrows) mode, where edges are emphasised and which is particularly suitable for materials with low attenuation coefficients. Alternatively, neutron tomography might yield a better contrast than X-ray since neutrons are more sensitive for hydrogen. However, the spatial resolution (few tens of micrometres) is here still too low to attend the cellular wood level, so neutron tomography could only yield an impression of the mean adhesive distribution near the joint.
Tomography enables to arbitrarily lay virtual sections through the sample. Figure 17 shows a viewing plane lying parallel within the adhesive joint. It is thus possible to examine the distribution of the adhesive within the intact joint, to estimate the area which is actually covered by the adhesive, and to identify flaws in the adhesive bondline.
Sample preparation
Preparing samples with a turning lathe was a fast and trouble-free procedure. Except for ring-porous species with wide vessels, diameters down to 1 mm are feasible. For smaller samples, alternative preparation methods (Trtik et al. 2007 ) seem more appropriate.
The preparation barely seemed to affect the samples. Only close to the outer brim, the cylindrical samples show plastic deformation caused by machining.
Thus the chosen method allows producing plenty of high-quality samples in reasonable time.
Conclusion
Synchrotron radiation micro computer tomography is a suitable method for nondestructive evaluation of wood on the microscopic level. Both anatomical and technical wood issues can be examined, although the method appears more appropriate for some questions (penetration of adhesive) than for others (water repellent). Synchrotron radiation micro computer tomography is applicable as alternative to light or scanning electron microscopy. Although the nominal pixel size reached in this presented study (1.48 lm) is still below that of the abovementioned standard methods, it seems possible to increase resolution. This could be achieved by using either a smaller field of view or by simply acquiring the transmission data without binning while using the same field of view (nominal pixel size 0.74 lm). Yet, the method has a couple of advantages over standard microscopy. It is possible to choose the point of view within the 3D data set arbitrarily; the risk of preparation artefacts is low and the preparation less complex and less time consuming than it is for microscopy.
